
Very Smart, Recently Upgraded Property Of
Good Proportions With Open Outlooks Over

Croft Park.

Entrance Hall, Lounge, Breakfasting Kitchen,
Bathroom And Three Double Bedrooms.
Enclosed Front, Rear And Side Garden.
Double Glazing. Gas Central Heating.

1 Croft Road
Kelso, TD5 7EP

3 bed 1 public 1 bath



Located opposite Croft Park and benefitting from open views, this end
terraced property has recently been upgraded and modernised in tasteful
contemporary style presenting a perfect opportunity as a starter or
family home in the town. The large windows, good proportions and
neutral decor/carpeting throughout provide plenty of light and space,
ideal for those seeking a property in move in condition. Due to the
corner position, the property enjoys gardens to the front, rear and side
with space and provision for extension or to create off street parking if
desired.

LOCATION
Kelso, which lies at the meeting point of the Tweed and Teviot rivers, is
one of the most attractive and unspoiled towns in the Borders. Notable
features are the 12th Century Abbey, the Flemish style cobbled square,
Floors Castle and the old bridge across the Tweed. The town has good
educational and sporting facilities and many quality shops. The area has
much to offer those interested in country pursuits with fishing on the
Tweed and is an increasingly sought after location within the Borders.

KEY FEATURES
• An open aspect over Croft Park
• End of Terrace, Corner Position
• Garden to Front, Side and Rear
• Upgraded and Modernised Interior
• Fresh Décor and Neutral Carpeting

GROUND FLOOR ACCOMMODATION
The entrance door to the side of the building opens into a welcoming
hallway with stairs extending off. With an open aspect over Croft Park
to the front, the lounge is a bright, spacious room with large windows
and a focal point provided by the central log effect fire. Extending to
the rear and overlooking the garden, the kitchen has been refitted with
a great range of modern units complete with integrated oven and hob.
The room provides space for family dining and a rear door connects
directly to the garden. Having been upgraded, the bathroom is fitted
with a white three piece suite with shower over the bath and wet wall
panelling surround.

UPPER ACCOMMODATION
All three bedrooms are spacious rooms; the main room benefitting from
double built in wardrobes and a similar aspect to that of the lounge, over
Croft Park. Bedrooms two and three overlook the rear garden, with one
befitting from a built in storage cupboard.

EXTERNAL
Due to the end of terrace, corner position, the property benefits from
gardens on three sides. The area to the front is largely low maintenance
with decorative pebbling and planted beds with the rear garden having
been laid to lawn with a fenced surround. The largest area of garden
extends to the side of the property with lawned areas, mature planted
beds and borders and gravelled paths. There is easily space for the
creation of some off street parking if desired or even to further extend
the property itself (subject to permissions).

SERVICES
Mains services. Double glazing. Gas central heating.

COUNCIL TAX
Band B

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Rating D

VIEWING
To arrange a viewing contact the selling agents, Hastings Legal on
01573225999 - lines open until 10pm 7 days a week.

MARKETING POLICY
Offers Around £150,000 are invited and should be submitted to the
Selling Agents, Hastings Property Shop, 28 The Square, Kelso, TD5 7HH,
01573 225999, Fax 01573 229888. The seller reserves the right to sell
at any time and interested parties will be expected to provide the Selling
Agents with advice on the source of funds with suitable confirmation of
their ability to finance the purchase. All measurements are approximate
and are taken at the widest point. Whilst these particulars have been
carefully prepared, no guarantee is given as to their accuracy and they
shall not form part of any contract to follow hereon.


